Favourite colour?

Favourite animal?

Favourite toy?

What sort of thing do you like to do at home?

Which activities do you enjoy doing outside?

What do you like to do with Mummy?

What do you like to do with Daddy?

Sunflower Girl
Pink and blue
Yellow and pink
Red
Gold
Horses and llamas
Big lion
Cat
Kitten
Toy penguin
Horsey
Doctors and dentist kit
Elsa doll
Play, eat, have party for brother
Drawing
Dress up, colouring, read books, play with kitchen
and Lego
Play with Mummy and bake a cake
Seeing friends, going to Asda, beach and Ashton
Court
Hopping and going to the park
Play football, go to the park, ride bike and play in
garden
Go to the Astro pitch at nursery
Playing cupcake and shopping games, Aquarium
Playing in the garden
With Mummy, I like making cookies and cakes,
going to a café, reading and playing games.
Play guess who/bake
Watching DVDs, reading books, cuddles
Swimming
With Daddy, I like going to the park, riding my
bike and going trampolining.

Sunflower Boy
Red and blue
Purple and pink
Pink
Pink
Lemurs?
A cow
Sharks and dinosaurs
Lion
Lego
Lego and cars
Gecko costume and tail
Red arrow
Play board games, knight adventure and play
mobile
Playing games, playing with brother
Playing with Mummy
Playing with sister
Water fights and kung fu
Playing in the garden, riding bikes
Playing in the sandpit with sister
Playing with friend

Play shops and school
Playing Uno, catch and count, play group
Swimming and reading books. Pretending to be
animals
Airports and flying
Play lone wolf and board games
Play Snap, Swimming
Play the frog and hippopotamus game
Cars

Learning Friends

Writing

Play with Daddy and dog in the garden
Thinking Thelma to write a thank you card (with
Mummy); Have a go, Heidi to make cakes (with
Mummy) and Try Hard, Tom to build a train track
(with Daddy)
Have a go, Heidi. Had a go at a cooking at home.
Heidi wants us to sit nicely – I’d like us to sit with
Heidi, particularly if someone hurts themselves.

Try Hard Tom: write a book about Dracula (dad)
Thinking Thelma: board games (dad); Have a go,
Heidi: baking scones (mum).
Thinking Thelma: acted out some activities he’d
like to do with her – singing, jumping and dancing
Try Hard, Tom. Can lift
Thinking Thelma: Play aeroplanes. The child made
the planes and Thelma flew them!

8 children aged 3+ took part in a home learning activity with their parents. The findings have been recorded above. Whilst it is clear that the children
enjoy a diverse range of toys and activities with their parents, it is evident that gender identities are apparent. With their mothers, the children are more
likely to do activities like baking and shopping, whilst with their fathers they are more inclined to do more physical activities.

